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Nature in winter
Te Taiao i te takurua
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Contents of 
slideshow 

Let's explore: 

● Te taiao/the environment in winter (takurua)

● Using our senses 

● Winter survival strategies of animals

● Plants and flowers 

● How we connect with te taiao in winter 

Curriculum links 

Science: Living world; Nature of science 

 



Ka wiri, ka takahuri, ka kuhu mai te 
makariri, nau mai Hinetakurua.  

A shiver, a toss, the cold is here, 
Hinetakurua has arrived.



Hinetakurua
Hinetakurua is seen as the brightest of stars, shining 

brightly at this time of the year, in winter: takurua. The Sun, 

known as Tamanuiterā would visit his wife Hinetakurua 

during these cool months.  



Matariki

In the beginning, the children of Ranginui (Sky Father) and Papatūānuku 

(Earth Mother) were living in their embrace.

The children of Rangi and Papa were cramped and they decided to debate 

whether to separate from their parents or remain living in this state. It was 

the general agreement to separate the parents. However, it was 

Tāwhirimātea, God of winds who disagreed, and with sorrow and 

frustration, he gauged out his eyes and threw them to the chest of his 

father. His eyes shattered like stars that make up the Matariki constellation 

and adorn Ranginui. 
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What do you notice about Ranginui and 
Papatūānuku in winter? Let's explore!

Rug up, head outside 
and visit Ranginui and 
Papatūānuku.          
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Winter survival 
strategies 

● How do you think 
animals experience 
winter? 

● What do they do to 
survive? 

The alpine stick insect 
can survive being frozen!

A mountain stone wētā can 
also survive being encased 
in ice! 



Birds in winter
Some birds have to change their diet 
and behaviour over winter to keep 
warm and nourished. 

Kea (above) lay their eggs from July to October. They 
are alpine parrots who live in colder areas. Birds like 
kea and kererū/ kūkupa (left) rely on leaves of native 
trees for food in winter.
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Native bats are less active in winter and can go up to 10 
days without being active. This is called a ‘torpor’ and saves 
energy and warmth. 

Birds can fluff their feathers up to trap air and keep warm. It 
works a bit like a down jacket.  

Keeping warm 

How do you keep 
warm in winter? 
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● What is happening in your area in winter? 
● What do you notice about what is living near you?
● How do animals cope with the cold and wet?  

Extending 
thinking 
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• Deciduous trees and plants lose their leaves in 
winter

• Only 4.8% of NZ native plants and trees lose leaves 
in winter regularly and only 11 native species are 
fully deciduous 

• Losing leaves can help a tree conserve water and 
energy and deal with strong winds.

Deciduous trees 

The same trees in winter  Deciduous poplar trees in late autumn
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Most native trees are EVERGREEN: they don’t lose 
their leaves in winter.Evergreen trees

N
ative totara, kahikatea, karam

u and kanuka are evergreen. 
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What’s happening 
in nature during 
winter?   

• Some native plants such as five finger flower during 
winter

• Matagouri is one of the small number of NZ plants and 
trees that are deciduous (lose leaves in winter)

• Flowering and fruiting timing can vary depending on 
where you are in Aotearoa. 
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Record your findings 

Caption Caption

CaptionCaption

My winter nature 
observations
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Back in the 
classroom

● Record your findings on iNaturalist

● Draw or paint what winter feels like to you 

● Make music that sounds like winter

● Make a photo story about winter

● Write about and describe winter

● Learn more about local living things. List or survey the species in 

your area. 

● Start a learning inquiry about something you observed and record 

your questions. 

For other conservation and teaching outside 

resources, visit: Resources: Conservation 

education (doc.govt.nz)

https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-education/resources/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-education/resources/
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How do you connect with nature in winter?
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Visit DOC’s education webpage for more conservation 
education resources: 
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-education/ 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-education/

